Garden Bay Legend Cruise 3 days/ 2 nights

Full Itinerary & Trip Details

Garden Bay Legend
Cruise 3 days/ 2 nights
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Dong Ward, Hoan Kiem District, Hanoi
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Exploring Bai Tu Long bay, Halong Bay, Vung Vieng village, Cong Do area and
Thien Canh Son cave

Visiting Vung Vieng ?shing village by local rowing boats or kayaks to explore the
interesting daily lives of its inhabitants

Experiencing 5-star services on a luxury cruise, joining interesting activities
(kayaking/rowing bamboo boat, cooking, fishing)

Trip Overview
Garden Bay Legend cruise is one of the best choices if you would like to visit Bai Tu Long
bay with luxury services. Designed in oriental style, Garden bay legend sleeping boat will
bring you an ancient & friendly atmosphere. You will have an amazing experience in
Halong bay with Garden bay luxury boat.
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What you'll get
DURATION
3 days 2 nights

PRICE STARTING FROM
US$280

STARTS IN / ENDS IN
Hanoi / Hanoi
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SUITABLE
Family, friends, couples, solo travelers...

Transportation
Shuttle bus

PRODUCT CODE
T31GAL02

MEALS
2 Breakfasts, 3 Lunches, 2 Dinners

ACCOMMODATION
Cruise Cabin

TYPE
Cruise tour

Price Includes
WIFI
Kayaking
Taichi class
Entrance Fees
Cruise Itinerary and Program
Welcome Drink, hot/cold Towels
Cooking Class- fruit carving flower
01 bottles of water/pax/day in the room
In-house English-speaking Tour Guide
Spacious air-con Cabins and en-suite Bathrooms
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02 Breakfast, 03 Lunches and 02 Dinner on board

Price Excludes
Tips and Beverages
Optional services and etc
Shuttle bus Hanoi - Halong - Hanoi (book in next step)

Cancellation by Customer
For almost of our tours, once tour is confirmed and fully paid but for one reason they
cancel the tour, the following charges will apply in the event of cancellation prior to tour
commencement:
More than 45 days prior to trip departure: No charge (Full refund will be made but
transaction fee will be paid by you).
30-45 days before arrival: 10% of total tour price.
15-29 days before arrival: 50% of total tour price.
7-14 days before arrival: 75% of total tour price.
Within 7 days before arrival: 100% tour price.
Note:
The above fees are subject to an added bank transaction fee.
There will be no refund given for any unused or missed ground arrangements,
sightseeing, meals or hotel accommodations.
For no show cases, there will be no refund.
All cancellations must be in person or in writing and received by us

Cancellation by Weather
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In case of an unexpected situation/ bad weather causes an effect on your trip after
commencement, we serve the right to change the itinerary of your booked tour for the
safety of all clients in the group. If there are more than one solution, we will ask for your
permission and agreement to do the next step. In such kind of cancellation, the refund of
any payment on the un-used portion of transportation service, hotel service, car rental or
tours will be given

Itineraries
Day 1: Hanoi - Bai Tu Long - Halong

07:45 – 08:15 Optional pick up at hotel for three and a half hours road trip with short
refreshment on half way to Halong Bay
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12:30 Arrive at Hon Gai Harbour, enter our waiting lounge for short break before
getting on boat
12:45 Enjoy a welcome drink onboard the Tonkin Cruise boat.
13:30 Cruising through Bai Tu Long Bay and having lunch with Set Menu
15:30 Exploring Vung Vieng Village: Guest choose to discover the daily life of the
fisher communities with bamboo boat (one hour) around Vung Vieng area (one hour)
16:30 Swimming, Sunbathing and Relaxing at Ban Chan Beach.
17:30 Relax and enjoy the sunset cocktail while the boat is cruising to Cong Dong Cong Do area. Docking for overnight.
18:00 Taking part in cooking class on boat: Learning how to cook traditional
Vietnamese cuisines
19:30 Having BBQ dinner
21:00 Free evening or taking part in some activities of board games or squid fishing,
karaoke (on request) Taste the variety of drink at our luxury sundeck bar
(chargeable) with wines, cocktails, brandy, juices...
23:00 End of program for Day One.
Meals: L, D
Accommodation: Garden Bay Legend Cruise

Day 2: Cap La area

06:30 Doing exercises with Tai chi on the sundeck.
07:00 Coffee, tea and light breakfast pastries served in the dining room
08:30 Transfer to the day boat to go to Cap La area
09:30 Go fishing with the fisherman
11:30 Back to the day boat, free time & relaxing on the sundeck. Have lunch with
sea food
12:00 Cruising to Vung Ha area for Kayaking & Swimming
13:00 Return to Garden Bay Legend Cruise for second night
15:30
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Having BBQ dinner
19:00 - 21:00 Free evening to join some activities of board games or squid fishing,
taste the variety of drink at our luxury sundeck bar (chargeable) with wines,
cocktails, brandy, juices…
Meals: B, L, D
Accommodation: Garden Bay Legend Cruise

Day 3: Halong - Hanoi

06:30 Rise early for morning tai chi on the sundeck.
07:00 Enjoy a light breakfast while cruising to Thien Canh Son Cave area.
07.45 Exploring the Thien Canh Son Cave. Located at the center of the World
Heritage Area- Halong Bay, Thien Canh Son Cave treats tourists to the wild and
mysterious beauty of nature09.30 Checking-out and relaxing on sundeck
10:30 Enjoy the last scenery of the Ha Long Bay over lunch (a la carte) when the
boat cruises back to shore.
12:00 Transfer back to our waiting lounge
12:30 Transfer back to Hanoi
17:00 Return Hanoi. End of service.
Meals: B, L
Accommodation: N/A

5 Reviews
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Trip to ha long bay with garden bay with guide Quang
12 Oct 2018
We have an excellent time and I recognize this trip to everyone! Our
guide was very knowledgeable and spoke English well. The crew ( all
men) we better than I thought. We will be back!

3d2n bai tu bay cruise
06 Oct 2018
Ultimately all of the cruises are much the same. There are the cheap
party boats, the mid range and the high end ones. This is mid range.
Very comfortable rooms and dining experience. Food is westernised
asian, 3 course meals for lunch and dinner. Oddly on one 300ml bottle
of water per person per day is supplied, otherwise buy or bring your
own. We shared the same boat as the 2d1n travellers and new ones
come on and off each night. This was not a party boat - there were
mostly families. We didn't stay up late and there wasn't much intergroup socialising. I would recommend the 3d2n for the middle day of
boating, swimming and kayaking in the beautiful and quieter bai tu bay.
It was one of the highlight days of our vietnam trip. Beware of the day
trip boat overcharging you for drinks though - look at your bill properly.
The 1st and 3rd day were so incredibly touristy and busy that had we
not had the middle day we probably wouldn't really have enjoyed
halong bay. But everyone has different expectations, you can certainly
still enjoy the overall ambience of the bay on a 2d1n. Yes, there is
rubbish in the water in halong bay but Bai tu is much cleaner.

Nice trip
06 Sep 2018
We booked the 2 nights and 3 days tour. Pick up was very punctual and
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smoothly. The crew and the guides are very nice. The food and seafood
barbecue the best I had in two weeks in Vietam. We couldnt enjoy a lot
of the activities due to bad weather, but the crew still tried to give us the
most they can. On the second day we had to make our language
because we would get a new room and had to let our bags in the room.
Our boat went back to the harbour to pick up new passengers and we
spent the day fishing and kayaking. Later it turned out that we would get
a new boat. Arriving on that new boat I suddenly realized that I must
have forgotten my wallet on the first boat which was now in the harbour.
After a couple phone calls with the guide they told me that they found it
and will give it back to me when we go back to hanoi. When we had
dinner that evening the manager gave me my wallet (they drove with a
boat to the cruise ship to give it me...maybe that I can have more drinks
:) ) No money no cards missing. Great service. After the trip and drop
off at our hotel I (again) forgot a little bag on the bus. Without calling the
travel agency the came back to our hotel 1 hour later to give it back to
me. Again nothing missing. I didnt expect that and was very happy
again.

Nice luxury tour
14 Jul 2018
Booked this luxury tour because I wanted to get away from the very
busy halong bay to the smaller Bai Tu Long Bay. The staff was very
friendly and their English was really good. My friend got sick during the
trip and they took really good care of her. The boat was clean with a
good hot shower and a well-working air con. The food was nice as they
had a seafood buffet but I think it would have been better for them to
serve authentic Vietnamese food instead of trying so hard to serve
western-style food. If you're not so much a budget traveler and what to
see some nice spots at Halong Bay, then go for it!

3 Days, 2 Nights
22 Jun 2018
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This cruise is a great deal. They picked up up at the Hanoi Hilton hotel,
then drove us to Halong Bay and our waiting small and cozy ship. As
soon as we boarded they served lunch which included one of the best
pumpkin soups I've had, and we were underway. The only real
drawback was the lack of sunshine. The sun never came out, but
despite the overcast, we certainly could understand the beauty of the
Bay. We disembarked to smaller row boats and visited a floating city
and then returned to the ship for a nice dinner. The next morning we
visited a fabulous cave complex, then returned to the ship for lunch
before being returned to Hanoi and our Hotel (included in the cruise
price). Great Experience.

24/7 Customer Support
Hotline:+84 981 312 279
https://www.halongbaytours.com.vnpage/contact-us.html
Halong Bay Tours Vietnam
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